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About us
Here at Eagle Eye, we develop and deploy the market-leading personalised promotions and digital loyalty SaaS platform (AIR) for some
awesome retailers, hospitality and CPG suppliers such as Sainsburys. John Lewis & Partners, Asda, Greggs, JD Sports, Loblaws (CAD), Woolworths
(AUS) & Southeastern Grocers (USA).
We’re growing fast and going global, with offices in the UK, US, Canada, Australia and New Zealand, meaning there are plenty of opportunities
for progression which we are laying out in our Purple Pathways (key skills for each role and how they cross over with other teams).
Our business is run by the former CMO of Tesco who is a firm believer that the employees are at the heart of any business because that’s the
best way to deliver value to our customers. Because of this, we run Life Skills training to help our people be their best self, then empower them
to create their own solutions, challenge existing methods and make their own decisions.
Our founder still plays a huge part here, especially in the Product team. He also loves being social, which means we often get together for pizza
and drinks, have Christmas party every year and we host an annual company summer event in the UK where the people from all our global
offices can meet up and get to know each other better (this one is our fave!).
We develop cool tech and have recently transitioned to Google Cloud. As part of this, we are helping our people become Google Certified.
We also like to give back, so we support charities through various events organised by our Charity Committee. We foster an environment
promoting good mental health and have qualified Mental Health First Aiders within the business. We’ve started running some ERG groups and
our Purple Women are currently looking at ways to improve the business even more, with a focus on Women in Tech, family friendly policies
and health issues.
Ultimately, the best part of Eagle Eye is the people that work here; work can get stressful, but we all have so much fun together and are always
there to support each other.
So, do you want to work with a bunch of amazing people in a place where your voice is heard no matter your role? Do you want to help solve
problems for some of the biggest retail clients in the world with some cutting edge tech?

YES?! Then read on!

About the role
This is an exciting opportunity to come and join our newly created Sales Development function
at Eagle Eye. Sales Development is critical in developing our new business pipeline of
potential clients across our global territories. In turn this helps us achieve our revenue goals.
This role is integral to our overall success and you will help us achieve this by creating an
awesome first impression for any prospect engaging with Eagle Eye as the result of our
Marketing activities.
Your “Superpowers” should be energetic, friendliness and resilience.
Sound like you? Read more…..
.

Sound like you? Read more…..

A day in the life of a Sales Development Representative…
•

The objective of the role is to develop both inbound leads and leads created through outbound strategies. Leads that are
qualified are handed across to the sales team to progress to closure

•

Qualification of leads to Eagle Eye qualification criteria and determine the next steps for each prospect

•

Presenting product information to prospects once you have identified their needs.

•

Moving solid leads through the marketing funnel using tools such as email, Linkedin, and phone calls. Before connecting
them to a salesperson, and arranging in-person meetings

•

Initiating contact with potential customers through prospecting activities

•

Ability to manage and execute multiple lead generation campaigns at any one time

•

Developing sales strategies to draw in new potential customers.

•

Following-up with prospects who expressed interest but did not progress further in the buying cycle.

•

Anticipate needs by studying services and conducting market research to identify new leads and help maintain the
prospect database

•

Work strategically with prospects to identify business needs that can be addressed by commercial opportunities for Eagle
Eye

•

Work closely with internal Eagle Eye teams to understand new product benefits

•

Work closely with the marketing team to follow up marketing campaigns and provide feedback

A day in the life of a Sales Development Representative…
•

Support senior sales teams and sales representatives on outbound strategies and lead generating efforts

•

Collaborate with sales teams by creating innovative lead generation ideas

•

Achieve agreed KPIs and targets

•

Work with cross discipline/”team of teams” environment with other Eagle Eye employees to identify and advance any
opportunities

•

Work with Presales and Product Management to identify new product features

•

Use Salesforce and Marketing Automation tools to manage the Sales Development cycle/funnel

•

Deliver “purple” buying process for prospects

•

Play an active role in internal meetings i.e. annual kick off and quarterly sales meetings

•

Perform other job-related duties and activities as requested

About you
You are…

You have…

•

Ambitious, driven, a self-starter and resilient

•

A natural ability to ask questions and uncover needs

•

Charismatic, motivated and a relationship builder

•

Strong presentation skills

•

Curious about business challenges

•

•

Excited to be a fundamental part of the sales process

Have customer service skills, and exchange information with
others clearly and concisely

•

Able to engage both customers and the entire Purple team,
organised, have gravitas and professional presence.

•

Have empathy and are patient

•

Strong team working and collaboration skills.

You can…

•

Able to multi-task in a fast-paced environment and enjoy
business change.

•

Can articulate a sales message

•

Influential and have an appetite to share learning with a wider
team.

•

Can develop and maintain necessary technical knowledge

Is this you? In return we will give you…
•

A competitive base salary

•

Bonus scheme with potential to earn up to 10% of salary dependant on your own personal behaviours, achievement of goals and company revenue targets

•

Flexibility to work from home or various office locations and flexible hours or job shares considered

•

Generous annual leave package including
•

25 days paid annual leave

•

5 days paid sick leave which if unused gets added to your annual leave the next year

•

Contributory pension

•

Support in continuous learning and self-development

•

Simplyhealth scheme including
•

Health care cash back

•

24 hour access to virtual doctors appointments

•

24 hour employee assistance programme 24 hour employee assistance programme

•

Access to the paid Headspace app subscription

•

Mental Health First Aiders to support employee’s mental wellbeing

•

Employee Resource Groups focussed on underrepresented groups in Eagle Eye, including Purple Women

•

Charity Committee committed to organising events throughout the year to raise money for those less privileged

•

Cycle to work salary sacrifice scheme (via CycleScheme)

•

Electric vehicle salary sacrifice scheme (via Octopus)

•

A friendly, fun, growing team of people who work hard but love to play hard too, with location specific Christmas parties and annual whole company get
together hosted in the UK

Our Values

Behaving with
integrity e.g. honest,
collaborative,
transparent,
communicative,
supportive,
hardworking etc. is
how you show your
character.

Making wise
decisions,
delivering to a high
standard, on time,
to budget - doing
what you say you
will and making
every day your
masterpiece.

Use intelligence,
creativity,
experience and
sweat to develop
solutions that are
excellent.

Be high energy,
enthusiastic, can
do, use your
personality to make
a difference, make
shit happen, have
fun and celebrate
success.

We only win as a
team so we focus
on the success of
the team – it’s we
not me, make sure
the next person
succeeds.

Be kind, be
thoughtful and
ensure your actions
are always
enriching and
never diminishing
the lives of those
you come into
contact with.

This is how you
earn trust.

This is how you
keep trust.

This is how we will
improve as a
business.

This is why we’ll
enjoy the ride.

This is how we
pass the Purple
forward.

This is the glue
that binds us
together.

We are purple

We look forward to hearing from you!
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